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Synopsis Here we describe examples of studies that have contributed both to a basic understanding of the biology of

imperiled marine turtles, and to their management and conservation. Key elements include, first and foremost, correctly

identifying species that differ strikingly in their morphology at different life stages because with growth, they change size

by several orders of magnitude and have accompanying shape changes. We also review comprehensive field studies

documenting the need for management actions to correct abnormal shifts in sex ratios caused by climate change. We

highlight the need to describe those perturbations in terms that are clear to regulators and personnel responsible for

management and conservation policies. Finally, we review several basic studies that enhance our understanding of how

selection has shaped morphological, functional, and performance attributes, and describe how that knowledge can be

applied to the tasks required for enhancing species recovery.

Introduction

We use our experiences studying the development,

morphology, behavior, and ecology of marine turtles

(all protected species) to illustrate relationships be-

tween basic science and conservation management. A

conceptual model (Fig. 1) outlines the flow of infor-

mation from project conception to its application.

Several studies we describe here link fundamental

science to management and conservation. They em-

phasize factors that are common to all marine turtle

species, as well as those that have contrasting effects

because species differ in their ecological specializa-

tions. Recognition of the differences has helped reg-

ulators better address problems associated with

artificial lighting at nesting beaches and lights placed

on fishing lines and nets that may attract turtles.

Recent studies centered on the nest environment im-

proved understanding of the drivers of hatchling sex

determination and thus contribute to recognition of

shifts in population sex ratios. Collectively, these

studies demonstrate how relationships between

structure, function, and behavior contribute

fundamental knowledge to, as well as assist in, the

development of alternative conservation and man-

agement strategies.

Key characteristics for species

identification

When working with conservation-dependent or pro-

tected species, it seems obvious that one needs to

correctly identify species. That task often is easiest

when dealing with adults but it is also essential to

recognize differences among species of other size, life

stage, or age classes using scute and scale patterns

and changes in shape and color with ontogeny.

Skeletal traits that are diagnostic are especially im-

portant for correct identification of skeletal remains.

While there are just seven extant species of sea tur-

tles, mistakes in identification are common, in part

because some closely related species such as logger-

head (Caretta caretta), hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbri-

cata), Kemp’s ridley (Lepidochelys kempii), Olive

ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea), and in Australia,
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flatback (Natator depressus) turtles resemble one an-

other at certain life stages and novices are often un-

familiar with specific traits that are used to

distinguish among them.

Time of day also affects identification. Nesting

females are most often encountered at night when

color, important in adult species identification, can-

not be used unless artificial lights are permitted and

present. Even then, the colors of dry marine turtles

may not match those described for marine turtles

while wet. The species described above all produce

small dark brown or gray hatchlings so similarities in

neonate color can lead to misidentification. A limi-

tation to many dichotomous taxonomic keys is that

they start effectively, yet end by focusing upon adult

morphology (e.g., Pritchard 1979; Spotila 2004;

Witherington 2017) or focus on just adults and

hatchlings (Pritchard and Mortimer 1999) although

Ernest and Lovich (2009) include a section in their

key about other “confusing” species.

In response to these limitations, Wyneken (2001)

provides a series of keys that work for all life stages,

as well as for species identification based upon skulls

and combinations of scale, claw, and scute morphol-

ogy. That reference was written with direct input

from management agency staff that emphasized the

need for the use of multiple criteria for species iden-

tification. Subsequent documents (e.g., Wyneken

et al. 2006) expanded the keys to include species

outside of US states and territories to increase the

versatility.

Prominent functional characteristics such as track

patterns (crawls) left on land may be used to identify

adults. Yet, distinguishing among hatchlings of dif-

ferent species by their much smaller crawls remains

problematic (State of Queensland 2016). To our

knowledge, hatchling tracks have not been examined

in detail for species-specific characteristics.

Climate change: impacts on hatchling

production and morphology

Temperature rise and drought are among the major

climatic impacts predicted for, and occurring at,

many sea turtle rookeries (Fuentes et al. 2011; Pike

2014; Wyneken and Lolavar 2015). Knowing and

maintaining the thermal ranges that define normal

embryonic development among the species is critical

for the management of rookeries.

Sea turtles bury their eggs in sand and leave them

to incubate unattended; consequentially embryos are

vulnerable to the occurrence of environmental con-

ditions. Before oviposition, sea turtle embryos are in

diapause at the gastrula stage. Exposure to oxygen

breaks diapause and causes embryos to resume de-

velopment (Rafferty et al. 2013). Rafferty and Reina

(2014) found that nest temperatures within the nor-

mal range had no influence on the end of diapause.

However, temperatures that are too low (<24�C) do

not support any development (Miller 1985) so dia-

pause is never broken, while those that are too high

(�31�C) result in all female hatchlings (Lolavar and

Wyneken 2020), or embryonic death.

Fig. 1 Diagram of the context in which research on protected or imperiled species operates. The gray boxes are the major events in

the process from ideas to applications. The information needed by agencies and by regulator often becomes obvious during obser-

vation and the relevance of a basic science studies may be connected to identified issues or threats. Once the study is complete,

typically there are reporting requirements where links can be made. Peer reviewed publication provides external review and bolsters

quality. Making the results available and relevant to the layperson is essential and the scientists must stay engaged with the work and its

various audiences through various levels of outreach or advocacy.
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Embryos can’t escape heat or drought conditions

and so may perish when experiencing prolonged

periods of high temperatures (>33–34�C;

Ackerman 1997; Miller 1997). Howard et al. (2014)

reviewed studies of thermal effects and concluded

that 33–35�C may be tolerated for short periods.

However, two species (flatback and olive ridley)

seem to tolerate higher average incubation temper-

atures (Valverde et al. 2010; Howard et al. 2014,

2015). Even so, across all sea turtles, eggs incubating

at warmer than normal temperatures produced

smaller hatchlings whose probabilities for survival

in the wild are reduced. Hatchlings from warmer

nests also often show higher frequencies of develop-

mental anomalies. Here we report on observed con-

genital defects in hatchlings from nests that

experienced higher than normal temperatures for

prolonged periods of incubation.

The most common defects were in carapacial

scute patterns and also included increased incidence

of facial, flipper, and caudal body deformities (Figs.

2 and 3). Other studies also describe carapacial and

cranial defects in other species (e.g., Coker 1910;

Lynn and Ullrich 1950; Telemeco et al. 2013;

B�arcenas-Ibarra et al. 2015; Zimm et al. 2017;

Maffucci et al. 2019). We also recognized increased

prevalence of unilateral and bilateral orofacial defects

and short gastrointestinal (GI) tracts, neither of

which may be recognized in nest inventories follow-

ing emergence. Based upon outcomes in the labora-

tory, we infer that either condition presumably

results in delayed mortality after the turtles enter

Fig. 2 Examples of scute pattern anomalies in green turtle (Chelonia mydas) hatchlings. A. The normal scute pattern is a nuchal, 5

vertebrals, and 4 costals. B. The hatchling has abnormally wide vertebral scutes 3–5, bilateral loss of the 3rd costal scutes, and an extra

small vertebral between the 4th costals. C. Asymmetric staggering of extra vertebral scutes and extra right costal scute. D. Multiple

anomalies include a divided nuchal scute, asymmetric extra vertebrals, and bilateral divided or extra posterior costal scutes. C1–4:

Costal scutes; V1–5: Vertebral scutes. Photos, A–C: J. Lasala with permission, D. J. Wyneken with permission.
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the ocean and “outgrow” their ability to effectively

feed or assimilated nutrients. We find that ocular

developmental defects among non-emergent hatch-

lings (hatchlings that fail to dig their way out of

the nest) may be more common in “hot” nests.

However, because of increased vigilance in examin-

ing non-emergent hatchlings for deformities, we can-

not attribute the increase in those observed

deformities only to changes in nest temperature.

Ocular and facial malformations tend to be associ-

ated with disruptions in gene expression (e.g., Mart�ın-

del-Campo et al. 2018), some of which is mediated by

heat shock proteins (Hsp families). Bentley et al. (2017)

exposed loggerhead eggs to periods of high incubation

temperature and then looked at transcriptomes for ev-

idence of gene up- or down-regulation in response.

They found that Hsp families were up-regulated in

many cases, including many genes involved in develop-

ment, and concluded that those genes played a vital role

in reptile embryonic thermal tolerance.

To our knowledge, observations of heat stress-

related injury to late stage embryos and hatchlings

Fig. 3 Anomalies found in loggerhead and green turtle nests that incubated in warmer than normal years. A. Absence of a tail and

vent; B. truncated carapace and flippers with abnormal vertebral and costal scutes and absence of vertebral 4; C. schistosomas reflexus

(posteriodorsal view) showing lack of pigment, extreme lordosis with limbs deviated dorsally and viscera exposed ventrally; D.

loggerhead (ventral view) with right orofacial defect of upper rhamphotheca and cleft palate. This defect leads to mandibular mis-

alignment and eventual permanent jaw closure. E. Green turtle that failed to form lower jaw (lower agnathia); F. loggerhead with

microopththamia and associated narrow facial structures. This turtle also lacks normal pigment and has extra vertebral scutes. G.

Loggerhead hatchling with thermal injury of the eyes, hyphema (bleeding into anterior eye chamber). H. Green turtle with a denatured

yolk sac. I. Amelanistic (left) and normal (right) green turtle hatchlings. Note: all of these hatchlings, with the exception of C and F,

emerged from their nests. They would have been included in total hatchlings entering the water, yet none with these anomalies are

likely to survive more than hours to weeks. A, E, G I: J. Lasala with permission, B–D, F, H: J. Wyneken with permission. A full color

version is available online.
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are novel. Signs of injury that were most obvious

were hyphema, defined as blood pooling in the

eye’s anterior chamber (Fig. 3g), which can result

from thermal or mechanical injury to the eye.

Because hatchlings use vision to locate the ocean

and later to locate food, hyphema may disrupt sea-

finding and prevent hatchlings from quickly entering

the ocean. Even if affected hatchlings do so success-

fully, visual impairment may make it impossible to

avoid predators, locate flotsam used as hiding places,

or to forage effectively until the condition resolves

(2–3 weeks under laboratory conditions), well past

the time when they will need to supplement their

yolk reserves with external foods.

Hatchlings normally emerge from their nests with

large yolk reserves that are internalized over several

days following hatching, just prior to nest emergence

(Kraemer and Bennett 1981). Yolk fuels hatchling

emergence, offshore migration, and transition to off-

shore feeding (Miller 1985). We documented that

some of the hatchlings emerging from hot nests pos-

sess yolk sacs containing a denatured yolk supply.

Those turtles, when brought into captivity, died

soon after arrival. These observations too suggest

that just because hatchlings emerge from the nest

and successfully crawl to the sea, their prospects

for survival may be compromised because of anom-

alies in development or injuries caused by tempera-

ture extremes. Yet, a common method for assessing

nest productivity is to determine, after an emergence,

how many hatchlings entered the ocean. Climatic

extremes may render those estimates inaccurate as

they fail to account for the effects of delayed mor-

tality. Where management for hatchling production

is a priority, additional assessments of hatchling

quality or proportional survival may be warranted.

Both Pike (2013, 2014) and Tedeschi et al. (2015)

documented that thermal stress is affecting nest sur-

vival and skewing sex ratios abnormally to very high

female proportions. Experimental laboratory and

field studies are exploring whether those thermal

effects can be altered by moisture treatment. The

answer appears to be yes; when water is sprinkled

onto warm nests, moisture results in improved em-

bryonic survival and may result in more male hatch-

lings (Lolavar and Wyneken 2015, 2017, 2020). An

alternative approach of adding small-scale shading

over exposed individual focal nests was ineffective,

probably because adjacent sand surface area was

large and the nests were still exposed to radiant

heat from the surrounding areas (Tezak et al.

2020a). Elsewhere, large-scale shading has aided

hatchling production and in some cases reduced

nest temperatures (Van de Merwe et al. 2005;

Mutalib and Fadzly 2015).

Predictive power: sex ratios

A fundamental vital rate component of life history is

the production of new recruits into each life stage.

Additionally, the sex ratio of each season’s produc-

tion serves as the raw material for later life stages

(Congdon et al. 1993). Because sea turtles have an

incubation temperature-based form of environmen-

tal sex determination, sex ratios may vary from year

to year with annual shifts in weather (Yntema and

Mrosovsky 1980; Miller 1997; Wibbels 2003;

Wyneken and Lolavar 2015). Consequently, sex ratio

estimates from sand temperatures, average nest tem-

peratures, and laboratory-based pivotal temperatures

may be poor indicators of current or past sex ratios.

This is because the embryos’ normal growth rates

vary or local weather effects are not accounted for

(Girondot et al. 2010, 2018; Wyneken and Lolavar

2015). Yet, the variations in sea turtle hatchling sex

ratios from year to year are often estimated with

poor resolution and with little or no verification

(Girondot et al. 2010; Wyneken and Lolavar 2015),

which makes such estimates dubious.

Measuring sex ratios of neonates

The lack of sex ratio verification of neonate turtles

often is due to limits in skills, permitting restrictions,

cultural taboos, funding, or lack of access to equip-

ment required to identify the sexes of neonate tur-

tles. To help address these limitations, Wyneken

et al. (2007) developed a nonlethal protocol for lap-

aroscopically sexing of neonate turtles. This meth-

od’s accuracy was independently verified and is

used to provide beach-level estimates of hatchling

sex ratio across multiple seasons. This technique

has been used to estimate sex ratios of neonate log-

gerheads and green turtles from the same Florida

beaches across multiple years (Fig. 4). While this

verification technique works well (100% accuracy

over the past 13 years, with a mortality rate of

<0.2%), it requires raising the turtles until the

yolk sac is depleted, specialized equipment (mini-

mally a laparoscope with fiber optic light source), a

safe surgical area, and the skills to do the procedures

safely and accurately.

To address the reality that, in some regions,

knowing the sex ratio each year truly is important

but the logistics or economics may prohibit using

laparoscopic sex identification, histological identifi-

cation is an accurate alternative when fresh dead

turtles are the only specimens available (Ceriani
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and Wyneken 2008). However, if dead in nest are the

only turtles available, the sex ratio obtained may not

reflect that of the lives turtles (LeBlanc et al. 2012).

A promising blood sampling method has been devel-

oped and designed to test for a sex-specific protein

using hatchling loggerheads and red-ear sliders

(Trachemys scripta; Tezak et al. 2020b).

Unfortunately, at this time, it too requires expensive

specialized equipment and laboratory skills.

Modeling approaches continue to improve, partic-

ularly through the incorporation of the dynamic na-

ture of developing embryos in natural environments

(Fuentes et al. 2017; Girondot et al. 2018; Abreu-

Grobois et al. 2020). These require the current and

new generation of biologists and managers add

quantitative skills to their conceptual approaches

for both understanding of the scope and limits of

the models, as well as the application of the results.

Together, the several methods described above are

not simply alternatives but complimentary ways to

ensure that accurate sex ratios are determined as part

of the hatchling life stage component of vital rates.

Such complementary approaches can be particularly

important in the context of understanding and an-

ticipating the effects of warming climate on popula-

tion dynamics (Monsinjon et al. 2019).

Measuring sex ratios across life stages and making

the links

A fundamental component of managing imperiled

species for recovery is to correct the problems that

result in low production of one sex in future

Fig. 4 Loggerhead (A) and green turtle (B) sex ratios for Boca Raton and Juno Beach, Southeastern Florida USA. Weather during the

periods when nests were incubating, is designated as normal (light gray, [green, online]), wetter than normal (dark gray [blue online]),

or hotter than normal (black, [red online]) by the National Weather Service for Palm Beach and Broward counties. Seasons that

started wet and then entered hot dry periods have a gray bottom to black top gradient bar (blue grading to red, online). Seasons that

were hot and dry then became rainy late in the incubation season have black bottom to gray top gradient bars (red grading to blue,

online). Numbers are the numbers on nests. At least 9–10 hatchlings contributed to each nest sample. Several years are represented

by just a few nests due to predation, human interferences with study nests, storm tide inundation, and egg failures. A full color version

is available online.
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generations of turtles. Fundamental to this approach

in dioecious, sexually reproducing species is that

there are sufficient numbers and proportions of

both sexes to sustain the species. Because marine

turtles have a warmer female–cooler male reaction

norm, warming rookery conditions threaten to dis-

rupt sex ratios with extreme female biases. Since sea

turtles are long-lived and late maturing (Heppell

et al. 1999; Musick 1999), the effects of

temperature-induced altered sex ratios are delayed.

Nevertheless, careful measurements can provide

warning signals of an impending disaster in the

not too distant future.

A recent example stems from the work of Jensen

et al. (2018). They analyzed the sex ratios of

Australian juvenile, subadult and adult green turtles

from two subpopulations that fed at a common for-

aging site, but nested to the north and south without

overlap and were genetically distinct (Fig. 5). Their

subjects spanned at least a 30-year age distribution

and thus reflected past as well as recent climatic

conditions at their nesting sites. The southern

subpopulation, nesting under milder climatic condi-

tions, produced sex ratios that were statistically iden-

tical over long time periods, as evidenced by their

similarities among all the life stage classes: approxi-

mately 33% male and 67% female. The northern

subpopulation, however, nesting where temperatures

had been increasing over the same time periods, had

seriously altered the sex ratios shown by all the life

history stages, and especially among the juvenile and

subadult turtles where sex ratios were approximately

1% male and 99% female. In contrast, the adult

population sex ratio was approximately 13% male

and 87% female. Those ratios for the northern adults

thus reflected the gradual transition from past con-

ditions, when male production was significantly

greater, to more recent conditions when fewer males

were available to replace those that had died. The

authors emphasize the importance of taking action

now to reverse these trends, as the alternative is

clearly the eventual loss of the northern subpopula-

tion, one of the world’s largest assemblages of cur-

rently extant green turtles.

Fig. 5 Diagram summarizing the long-term sex ratio study of two green turtle populations at the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) in

Australian waters. The upper graph summarizes the proportions of females (light gray [pink, online]) and males (black [blue, online]) in

each life stage class for the Northern GBR population. The lower graph shows similar data for the Southern GBR population. FG

indicates the shared feeding grounds where individuals from both populations were caught. * Indicates nesting locations for the

Northern GBR population; � indicates nesting locations for the Southern GBR population. There is relatively little reduction in male

production at the more southern rookery. There are relatively few adult males in the Northern GBR and <1% of the juvenile and

subadult life stages are males, indicating that over a considerable period of time few males were produced (Based on Jensen et al.

2018). A full color version is available online.
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Visual systems, behavior, and
management implications

It seems clear based upon the gross morphology of

the marine turtle brain (Wyneken 2001) that two

sensory systems are of paramount importance to

these animals: their sense of smell and their visual

sense. (Magnetic reception is also critical but we

have no idea where, morphologically, this informa-

tion is processed in the central nervous system

[CNS].) Vision is critical as marine turtle hatchlings

emerge from their nests at night and use that sense

to locate the sea, even without a direct view of the

ocean. To compound that challenge, marine turtle

vision is designed to operate under water; in air,

the turtles have limited visual acuity (Bartol and

Musick 2003). Yet most of the time, and in the ab-

sence of visual detail, they scamper unerringly to the

ocean.

Complicating matters further, all marine turtles

have relatively small eyes and lenses with limited

light-gathering capabilities. Their eyes appear best

adapted for diurnal activity, which is when most

marine turtles (with the possible exception of the

leatherback Dermochelys coriacea) are active and for-

aging (Fritsches and Warrant 2013). Yet most of the

time, they make important visual discriminations,

even at night. How do they do it?

Spectral sensitivity, eye “speed,” and

retinal morphology

Turtles living in different aquatic habitats vary in

their spectral sensitivity, and that variation is corre-

lated with the depth and location where they typi-

cally forage. Freshwater turtles such as the red-eared

slider (Trachemys scripta), for example, are most sen-

sitive to the longer (orange, red) wavelengths typi-

cally transmitted best in ponds, lakes, and rivers,

whereas the green turtle (Chelonia mydas), found

in clear tropical waters, is broadly sensitive to the

blue, green, and yellow wavelengths between 400

and 600 nm (Granda and O’Shea 1972; Fig. 6).

Energies at those wavelengths are abundantly avail-

able at the shallow depths where the sea grasses and

macroalgae that green turtles consume flourish.

Previously, less was known about how spectral

sensitivity varied among the carnivorous species of

marine turtles but we hypothesized, based largely on

studies done on other turtles, that spectral sensitivity

in loggerheads (C. caretta) and leatherbacks (D. cor-

iacea) should be tuned more strongly to the more

restricted array of wavelengths available at depths

where these species forage. For both species, those

depths are highly variable but “routine” dive depths

(9–22 m, loggerheads; 50–84 m leatherbacks;

Lutcavage and Lutz 1997) provide rough estimates.

Under water in marine habitats, as depth increases

light wavelengths longer or shorter than �480 nm

are attenuated. Species evolved selective sensitivity

to the wavelengths that remain. Horch et al. (2008)

found that selectivity was stronger in leatherbacks,

which can feed at deeper depths, than in loggerheads

(Fig. 6). These visual traits have direct implications

for designs of artificial lights that must be used for

one reason or another at nesting beaches or in

nearby waters (e.g., Wilson et al. 2018).

Horch and Salmon (2009) also explored differen-

ces between these two species in eye speed by com-

paring their ability to track light flashes as

temporally distinct elements when presented at vary-

ing rates. “Fast” eyes are characteristic of animals

that live in brightly lit environments that capture

fast moving and highly maneuverable prey, and are

themselves capable of rapid locomotion. Not surpris-

ingly, the fastest eyes are found in predatory insects,

such as dragonflies, and predatory birds such as fly-

catchers (flicker fusion thresholds >100 flashes/s;

Boström et al. 2016). Cheloniids are capable of short,

rapid bursts of swimming but routinely, they swim

relatively slowly and forage either on attached ben-

thic (e.g., hard and soft corals) or slow moving

(crabs and gastropods) prey. Likewise, leatherbacks

feed exclusively on slow-moving gelatinous zoo-

plankton. Thus, one might expect each species to

possess relatively slow eyes, incapable of resolving

rapid flicker rates as distinct. Experimental results

confirmed that hypothesis (Horch and Salmon

2009; Fig. 7). Flicker fusion thresholds for both spe-

cies were extremely low; leatherback eyes (�10/s)

were even slower than loggerhead eyes (�15 Hz).

A third property of interest centered on the spatial

organization of the retinal ganglion cells. These

interneurons form the optic nerve and transmit basic

information from the retina to the brain. A higher

density of these cells within the retinal “hemisphere”

reflects where in the visual field there is the greatest

demand for image quality. We used non-emergent

fresh dead loggerhead, leatherback and green turtle

hatchlings left in the nest to map out those densities

and reveal differences among the species (Oliver

et al. 2000). The highest cell densities were found

in green turtles, the most active and fastest moving

of the three species, and lowest densities were found

in loggerheads. All species possessed a horizontal vi-

sual streak indicating that they have especially acute

vision enhancing detection of events on the horizon.

That was to be expected as in open water, predators

and mates are most likely to approach from the
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horizon. Green turtles forage in unobstructed sea

grass meadows and were found to have especially

acute vision in their visual streak (Fig. 8). But leath-

erbacks, uniquely, also showed an area (a circular-

shaped concentration of cells) toward the top and

rear of the retinal concavity where cell densities

were highest. At that location, vision would be en-

hanced in the opposite direction: below and ahead of

a turtle swimming horizontally at any depth. Field

observations on leatherbacks confirmed that they of-

ten search for food from an elevated position in the

water column and, when gelatinous prey appears

from below and ahead, dive down to feed.

Distinguishing between reception and

perception: seafinding behavior

Biologists distinguish between reception, the detec-

tion of stimuli by receptor systems, and perception,

the translation by the CNS of that sensory informa-

tion into an appropriate behavioral response.

Ethologists were among the first to describe how

those responses were generated. They were not

evoked by complex attributes of stimulus objects;

rather, those were excluded by “filtering” so that

appropriate responses were reliably triggered by sim-

ple attributes of objects called “releasers.” Classically,

the term has been associated with social interactions

between individuals but releasers are also used in

other ways to govern other forms of instinctive

behavior.

Seafinding is one form of instinctive behavior.

Within seconds after it emerges from its nest, a

hatchling uses vision to locate the ocean that can

be more than 100 m from the nest site. Orientation

is accomplished using a sequence of releasers that

filter complex visual information into simple attrib-

utes used to reliably determine a crawl direction.

One of these is a spatial filter that limits a

Fig. 6 Above, ERG Spectral energy distributions for juvenile

green turtles (Granda and O’Shea 1972) and for hatchling log-

gerheads and leatherbacks; Horch et al. 2008). Green turtles are

more uniformly sensitive to a broad range of light wavelengths

whereas loggerheads and especially leatherbacks show greater

selectivity (“tuning”) to the wavelengths in the blue to green

range, that dominate at greater depths.

Fig. 7 Response of a leatherback retina to blue light flashes

(430 nm) presented at increasing rates, as indicated by the gray

sinusoidal waveform. Responses (black lines) track those flashes

up to 10 Hz, but fail to do so reliably when the flash rate is

increased to 12 Hz indicating that the turtles have relatively

“slow eyes.”
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comparison of light intensity to a 180� horizontally

wide by 30� vertical extended “slice” of the visual

field on the horizon (Lohmann et al. 1997). As a

consequence, a quick scan invariably reveals where

across a horizontal plane the visual field is brightest

and the horizon is lowest. That area is typically to-

ward the sea, releasing a positive phototaxis. A sec-

ond filter, and one we recently discovered, filters

nocturnal illumination to exclude the longer but en-

hance sensitivity to the shorter (near UV to 500 nm)

light wavelengths (compare Fig. 6 with Fig. 9).

Celano et al. (2018) hypothesized that doing so ena-

bles a hatchling to discriminate with greater accuracy

between small differences in nocturnal light intensity,

using an eye functionally designed to operate under

bright light conditions.

Management implications: mitigating

photopollution and bycatch problems

Artificial lighting disrupts hatchling orientation by

either attracting the turtles to light sources in a

landward direction (misorientation) or by preventing

them from crawling in any one direction (disorien-

tation). In essence, these lights overwhelm the ability

of the turtles to correctly perceive intensity differ-

ences that form the basis for the orientation re-

sponse, with the result that thousands of hatchling

that would normally reach the sea and migrate off-

shore instead remain on land and perish. The obvi-

ous solutions are to reduce the impact of those lights

by turning them off, shielding them so that are no

longer visible at the beach, or changing their spectral

output to favor the longer (e.g., orange to red) wave-

lengths that the turtles find less attractive or are less

likely to detect. However, in many urban settings it

becomes impossible to manage lighting because the

sources are located well inland. These increase sky

glow and increasingly are becoming major threats

to hatchling survival at urban nesting beaches

(Salmon 2006).

In an earlier publication (Tuxbury and Salmon

2005), we proposed that normal orientation, as

Fig. 8 Topographic representation of the ganglion cell distribution in the retinas of hatchling loggerhead (left), leatherback (middle) and

green turtle (right). Diagrams summarizing cell densities show the highest in black areas and grade to lowest in the lightest grey areas.

All species possess a visual streak but it is most spatially restricted with the highest cell densities in the green turtle. Note that only the

leatherback has an area temporalis. (Modified from Oliver et al. 2000). A full color version is available online.
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well as abnormal orientation (disorientation and

misorientation) represented the outcome of a balance

between two sets of conflicting light intensity cues:

those attracting the turtles seaward (the natural situa-

tion) and those attracting the turtles landward (by

lights on land). That model led to the proposal that

correcting lighting problems at urban locations, where

lighting can’t be controlled, might be accomplished in-

stead by landscaping, for example, by enhancing a veg-

etated dune behind the beach that absorbs light, re-

established the landward direction as dimmer com-

pared with the seaward direction. Doing so provides

an opportunity to restore the proper balance between

conflicting cues essential for normal seafinding.

Where possible, it is also important to design sim-

ple, yet effective experiments to determine if a light-

ing perturbation represents a threat (Reintsma et al.

2014) or if a light management strategy (Bertolotti

and Salmon 2005) is effective. We emphasize the use

of hatchlings in these assays since the accuracy of

their orientation behavior reliably reflects the ade-

quacy of their lighting environment.

It’s particularly interesting that the shorter light

wavelengths, including those in the near UV, are

especially attractive to hatchlings in the context of

seafinding. However older green turtles respond dif-

ferently to near UV wavelengths as when light sour-

ces emitting those frequencies are attached to gill

nets, turtle bycatch frequencies are significantly re-

duced (Wang et al. 2013).

Ecological pressures, early growth

trajectories, and defenses against

predators

In all marine turtles, hatchlings are a fraction of the

size of adults (Fig. 10). The life-history consequences

of this size disparity were summarized some years

ago by Hendrickson (1980). Adults live for many

years, have few predators, long reproductive life

spans, and display unusually high fecundity for a

reptile, producing hundreds of precocial young dur-

ing each breeding season. Hatchlings, in contrast,

usually fail to survive as they are virtually defenseless

and must immediately undergo an extensive and of-

ten dangerous offshore migration. Those that survive

that journey must avoid detection by predators, usu-

ally by hiding and minimizing movement, but doing

so conflicts with the necessity to actively forage so as

Fig. 9 Plots showing the background illumination levels present at a dark nesting site (Juno Beach, Florida, USA), relative to the

phototaxis thresholds of the turtles to those wavelengths. Above: Range of lunar radiance measurements at the beach during the full

(top), quarter, and new moon to show their contribution to background light levels. Below: Phototaxis thresholds for green turtles

(black circles) and loggerheads (open circles). Thresholds are up to two decades below background levels during new moon. Both

species are most sensitive to the shorter light wavelengths between 360 and 500 nm. (modified from Celano et al. 2018).
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to promote growth. But, foraging can increase expo-

sure to predators. That conflict is resolved, generally

by selecting habitats with the best balance between

food quality and shelter potential, and by shifting to

different, and more appropriate habitats, as they

grow larger and predation risk declines. When and

where to make those changes critically determines

the survival probabilities for a juvenile marine turtle

(Snover 2008).

Less attention has been paid to optimal strategies

governing how hatchlings should grow to maximize

their survival probabilities. Over the last few years,

we have compared and contrasted shape changes ac-

companying growth among juvenile marine turtles.

Diversity is the rule! Hawksbill hatchlings, for exam-

ple, grow isometrically while leatherbacks show a

weak, but significant, tendency to widen faster than

they lengthen. Loggerheads, green, and especially

Fig. 10 Essential elements of a hypothesis to account for why young marine turtles grow wider faster than they grow longer. (A)

Hatchlings are orders of magnitude smaller than adults but if they can avoid predators, they grow wider faster than they grow longer (B).

The reason: because many of their most voracious predators, like this mahi whose stomach was filled with hatchlings (C), are gape

limited. We measured how mahi gape increases as a function of its length (D) and then plotted fish abundance as a function of growth (E).

Mahi grow rapidly and most commonly live for only two years (blue arrows in E). Finally (F, G), we plot changes in juvenile width over 13

weeks of growth assuming no change in hatchling shape (expected) vs. more rapid widening (observed), versus the probability of surviving

an encounter with a fish that can swallow the turtle. Plots show all encounters are fatal during the first 5 weeks of growth but thereafter,

juveniles that widen faster are increasingly likely to be too wide to swallow for the fish they are likely to encounter. Once the turtles are

older (>10 weeks), that advantage declines but survival probabilities continue to increase because so few predators in the population are

large enough to pose a threat (E). (after Salmon and Scholl 2014). A full color version is available online.
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Kemp’s ridley and flatback turtles are strongly allo-

metric, widening most conspicuously faster than they

grow longer (Salmon and Scholl 2014; Salmon et al.

2016, 2018a). Species in which an oceanic phase is

absent (flatbacks), that return at a smaller size to

dangerous neritic sites to feed, or that remain rela-

tively small in size as adults (Kemp’s ridley) widen

fastest. In green turtles, and we suspect in some

other species as well, allometric growth is biphasic;

widening is retained to a shell length of about 25–

30 cm, suggesting its importance is primary to turtles

of small size. It is then followed by a reversal: nar-

rowing once again to a hatchling-like shape as the

turtle grows larger (Salmon et al. 2018b).

Salmon and Scholl (2014) hypothesized that allo-

metric widening accompanying growth has survival

benefits, especially since other options for avoiding

lethal interactions with predators are limited. Small

turtles can’t swim faster or out maneuver their pred-

ators, and their shell at that stage of development

offers limited, if any, protection. But many of the

most common predators of small juvenile marine

turtles are gape-limited. Thus, a young turtle that

favors rapid growth in the lateral plane soon devel-

ops a shape that is dangerous for a gape limited

predator to handle and in the process reduces the

probability of a lethal encounter. We illustrated how

such an adaptation might work using dolphinfish

(mahi, Coryphaena hippurus) as an example since

these fish patrol weed lines where small turtles

hide, and since their stomachs often contain many

hatchling bodies (Fig. 10).

An appreciation for how marine turtle grow, and

in particular how their shape (and in some species,

spination patterns) changes, can be important prac-

tical considerations when contemplating the design

of excluder devices in shrimp trawls, and mesh sizes

in nets. At the same time, these studies have revealed

a surprising variability in body shape associated with

a turtle “armored tank” design. That variability is

probably enhanced by the reduction in shell function

as armor, and a shift to shell function as a shield or

spiny surface that with growth becomes effective as a

defense specifically tailored to the array of predators

that the turtles are likely to encounter as they grow,

and as they shift habitats.

Conclusions

This article provides examples of how basic studies

centering on morphology and behavior improve our

understanding of functional relationships, and at the

same time, aid in the management, conservation,

and recovery of endangered species. These connec-

tions are fundamentally sound because basic and ap-

plied sciences often reflect a continuum rather than

distinct and separate endeavors (Cooke 2011). The

foundations in ecomorphology (sensu Wainwright

et al. 2002) set a framework that broadly guides

the many ways that morphology, function, ecology,

and behavioral performance are linked through nat-

ural selection, the driver that shapes all these

responses.

Effective communication between scientists and

managers is critical to both because the expertise

and approaches are often complimentary and recip-

rocal. Scientists identify what is normal, what is pos-

sible, how critical systems develop, and how they

work in particular ecological contexts. Conservation

managers are tasked with finding solutions that can

be applied to reduce or remove threats to species.

When workers in both fields meet, exchange ideas,

analyze information, and on that basis come to a

more complete understanding of the biology of their

subjects, they also improve the chances of formulat-

ing more effective strategies to promote the recovery

of species of interest, as well as the ecological com-

munities of which they are a part.
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